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THE FORESTS OF NEW JERSEY.

A correspondent, writing from Cape May,
chmmutnc&tes the following interesting facts
respecting the forests of New Jersey, He
says :

It may sound strangely to very many of
your readers, hut it is true, nevertheless, that
within a hundred miles of New York, in
the little State of New Jersey, there are

forests almost as dense and impenetrable
as ever stood in the primal ages; forests
through which the light struggles with but
feeble power, and in which to dav unfamiliar

feet would become involved in inextricable
labyrinths. The whole of southern New Jer
gey, in fact, is more or less remarkable for its

immense tracts of pine and cedar. The most

extensive, howevei, are in the counties of

Cumberland and Cape May, lymg on the Del-
aware Bay and Atlantic coast. In the latter
county there are conti :tn<us cedar swainp.i of
no less than si venteen miles in length, and
from five to eight ruiles in breadth ; and one

may travel for hours along the narrow roads
without discovering anywhere a clear 'patch'
of ground.

The original growth of trees in these
swauips, which might filly be denominated
dismal, has disappeared ; scarcely any are now
to be found more than a century old. For-
merly, it is 6aid, they attained a great age ;

on one old tree, some years since, a resident
counted seven hundred rings of annual

growth ; on another, one thousand and eighty
rings were counted. The trees stand very
thickly in their eaily growth; but, as they
increase in size and are crowded for space?

the tops become thhi, and the trees stand
straight and solemn, like so many mourners,

with mere tufts of foliage floating from theii
summit.

These swamps are very valuable, an acre

of such timber commanding Iroin live hun-

dred to a thousand dollars. A peculiar fea-
ture of the swamps i? that the soil is of pure-
ly vegetable growth, often twenty feet or

more in depth. This peaty earth is constant-

ly accumulating from the fall of leaves and
boughs, and trees are found buried in it at all

deplhs quite down t the solid ground. The
timber so buried retains its bu >yancy and
Color, and is considered so valuable that large

numbers 01 workmen are constantly etnplov ed

in raising and splitting the 'ogs into rails

and shingles. In searching f>r these logs the
workman uses an iron rod which be tin lists

into the soil, an I by repeated trials ascertains

the S'Ze and h ngth of tie d he Brnke*,8r nke*,
and then bv dtggmg down, oli'auis a cli p, bv

which he can detertuin whet' er it is worn

removal. The number l shingle- produced
from the wood of these submerged Puei-ts i.

very great. From the little tw nof Detines.
ville, in this county, as many as eiaht hun-
dred thousand, valued a* twelve thousand dol-
lars, have been sent to market in a year.?

From the same place thousands of dollars
worth of white cedar rails are annually sent

out. The deposit of timber at this point ex

tends to an indefinite depth, and although,
from the growth above it, believed to be two

thousand years old, is all entirely sound, and

will supply for- years to come, the dralt upon
it. ?

AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS.

It is the pride oi Americans that in pro

prrtl<> to our population we have more than
double the number of newspapers of any oth

er country tn the world. It is not claimed
that our first scholars are better educated
than those of the world ; but it is claimed

that the great body of our people are more

intelligent than are the working classes of

Europe ; and if this newspaper press is not

the cause, it is an evidence of the fact.
In ordinary times newspapers are cheaper

here than there, and every family not on the

list- of paupers may enjoy its weekly visit;

and we do know that families in which the

paper is a regul tr visitor are ra >re inte

\u25bcirtuou and respectable than they would be

without it.

Ilence wo urgo all readers to
"

Support

your local paper do not let " hard times,"
nor the war, nor tho high price of paper,
cause the suspension of us regular issue ; et

ter do without some luxury than this neces-

gity. Pay the printer as you would your
pchool teacher, your preac ier, or your physi

cian. If you must drt.p either, drop your

tea, your C"lfee, or tobacco ; but do not drop

your local paper. Are you p.> ir ? Then save

the amount from oft your back, and put it

ioto your head.? Phrenological Journal.

COLUMBUS.

By the Genoese and the Spaniards, he was

regarded as a man resolved 011 a
" wild dedi

cation of himself to unpathed waters and un

dreamed of shores j" and the court of Portu-

endeavored to rob him of the glory of his

enterprise by secretly despatching a ves-e in

the course which he had pointed out. lie

used ti. affirm ihat he stood in need of God's
particular assistance in that voi age of discov-
ery ; like Mo-es, when he led forth the chil-
dren of Tsiael, who foTebore to lay violent

hands upon him, becati6e of the miracles
which, God wrought by his means. " So,"
said the admiral, "did it happen to me on

that voyage." " And so easily " nays a com-

mentator,?" aiv the workinesof the evil one

overcome by the power of Gd !" H*<p r-
*on," says Herrera " lad an a rof grandeur.

His hai , fr m mnnv hardships had lone hem
grev. In him you saw a man of uncu qnera-

ble courage and high ihouchts. ever trusting
in God ; and had he lived tn ancient times,

statute* and temples would have been erected
to him without number, and his name would
htve been placed among the tar*."

c&rSince the war Commenced there has
been more than four white men sent to their
long home* for every ncero freed. Is this not
u discouraging enlistments."

pise anh pjtei'foise.
A good story is told of a certain

prominent railroad gentleman of 1 this city,
who is equally renowned for his ability to

make and take a joke. A Railroad employ-

ee whose home is ia Avon, came on Saturday
night, to ask for a pass down to visit his

family.
" You are in the employ of the Railroad ?"

inquired the gentleman we have alluded to.

j " Yes."
I " You receive your pay regularly V

I <l Yes."
i u Well. Now suppose you were working
for a fanner instead of a railroad, would you
expect your employer to hitch up his team

j every Saturday night, and carry you home
This seemed a poser but it wasn't.
" No," said the man, promp'ly, " I wouldn't

expect that : but if the farmer had his team

hitched up and was going my way, I should
call hitn a darned mean cuss if he wouldn,t

j let me ride."
i Mr. Employee came out three minutes af

terwarda with a pass good for twelve month*.
?BuffuloCouticr. +

r A coroner was lately roused from
his slumbers by a rather naughty set of was
?jish fellows.

" What is the matter?" inquired the offi-
cial, protruding his night capped head out at

the window.
" We want you to hold an inquest, instant

ly," replied one of the party

The dignitary thought the world of his
office, amd now the first opportunity of exer-

cising his functions presented itself. lie en

sequently ran to the door, rubbing his hands,

and exclaimed ;
" Well, gentlemen, conduct me to the

spot, ifyou please."
" Oh, you cau hold it here," answered the

! spokesman.
" What! have you disturbed the corpse ?

1 cried the horrified coroner.
" Not at all, sir," was the rejoinder,?the

i subject has been here for some time. We
just want you to hold an inquest over the

i '? dead of the n.ght."
One or wu men were kicked last nijibt

| but report never gave their names.

A CONVERTED FAMILY.? Mr. Ephrain
Gilder, an occasional leporter l'>r the Ltdg-

j er. and per consequence a gentleman t f uu

I as-ailable veracity, says the Philadelphia

l Sunday Mercury, informs 11- tint while pas
log through a Jersey village last Sabbath,

! fie saw a young feminine Irving to pen the

i door of a small grocery. "Sil," cri.- Lan
j othei lass, looking ou ot an upstair wni-

i (low, " we've all been to camp niee'ing and
| been convert- d, so when you want milk <>n

I Sum'ays you'l. have to come in Use back
? wav 1"

j BEANS. A lady who had boasted highly
; at a dinner party, of the good maimers o her

little darling, addressed him ihu- :

" Charlie, my dear, won't you have some
b ane ?"

" No," was the ill mannered reply ui the
petulent cherub.

" No," exclaimed the astonished mother,
"no what ?"

" No beans," said the child.

VST " La me !" sighed Mrs. Partington,
" here I have been sufierin, the bigamies ot

death for three mortal weeks. Fust I was

seized with a bleeding prcnology in the lifi

hamshire of the brain, wh ch was excreeded
by a stoppage of the ventillato of the heart.
This gave me sn lnfiamition in the boiax-
and now I'm sick wuh the chlorolorm moibus'
There i 6 no blessin' like thai of health, par
ticularly when your'e sick."

An Irishman, on arriving in this
country, took a fancy t< the Yankee girls,
and wrote to his wife :

"DEVR N- RAH :? These inelanch dlv.iine*
are to inform you that I died yesterday, and
hope you are enjoying the same blessing. I
recommend you to marry Jemmy O'Rourke,
and take care of the children. From your
affectionate husbainktill death."

John was thought to be verv stu
pid. He was sent to mill one day, and the
miller said: "J-'bn, some people say you
are a fool?now tell me what you know and
what you don't know." " Well," repbed

| John, " I know that miller's hogs are fat
"

"Yes, thai's 'rue. John; imw what d m't
i you know ?" "I don't know whose corn
fats 'em.

A GENTLEMAN riding through Sydenham
saw a board with " This Cottage for Sail''
painted on it. As he was always ready for a
pleasant joke, and seeing a woman in front of
the bouse, he stopped and asked her very
politely, " when the Cottage was to sail ?

"Just as soon as the man comes who can
raise the wind, " was the reply.

A gentleman sat down to write a

deid, and becan with " Know all women
by these presents

"

" You are wrong," said the bystander, " it

ought to tie " know all men."
" Very well," answered the other, "ifall

! women know if, all men will of curse."

KT"C'? me. Bob, get up," said an indul-
gent father t-> a hopeful , t -e of er in rn

inir, " remember, the early bud catclie- the

worm "

" What dc I rate for worms." replied ihe
young h .p.fulmother won't let me go

tislumr."

I car" My dear you snores," said a lady
to her worser halt. " I nose it," was the
laconic reply.

C3T Few people know how brave or how
' cowardly they are. 1

! RUNNING^STILL!
T'lIE OLD ESTABLISHMENT of the subscriber,

is still in running order, througii all t'ue reverses
an i panics of former days, since 1833, without being
wound up, at which place you can find a good assort-

ment of

I DIES. DF.UG i MEDICINES
as can bo found in the county, warranted genuine and
pure.

Boots, Shoes, Harness and Leather,
as good as the best, and as cheap as the cheapest, and
all the WORK WARRANTED

You can get all kinds of Job Printing done to or-
der, and blanks of every kind constantly on hand,

| which, in style, are not surpassed by our large or
i couuty offices

TO THE LADIES.
rest from your toil, and buy a

SEWING MACHINE
The subscriber has also succeeded in obtaining one

of the best, and most reliable Sewing Machines, for
the money, now in market, viz: Davis's $45 Shuttle,
ami the S3O Franklin Machines, equal in capacity to
Wheeler & Wilson's $75, orGrov.r A Baker's $45

machine, and maki> g the same stitch, which is one
third saving in buying here than at any other agency
ia Northern Pennsylvania
Ecery Business Man do your own Printing

IT WILL PAY!
LOWE'S PATENT

PORTABLE PRINTING PRESS.
(the cheapest in the United States.)

for sale. Price, from *ss to $25 foi a press. Office
complete, from $lO to $75 with type and ail necessa-
ry material Cull and see them, or sen for a circu-

| laroffull particulars.
Particul r attention is called to

SPRING o RHEUMATIC ELIXER,
and very effective Liniment, for all Rheumatic pains.
Headache, Dyptberia, Ac , for sale iu Mcfcoopany by
Dr Beeke r A Co. and Henry Love ; on Russell lliil
by T. Stcinpl s; at Forkston by Mr. Garey ; at Ale-
shopmen by Ilenry Stansbury. A trial of the medi-
cine, will in 11 cases, prove satisfactory. Try it,and
bo convinced.

BRICK! 50,000 Brick for sale.

Thankful for past favors the subscriber is determ-
ined, by strict attention to business, to merit still fur-
ther patronage.

T I). SPUING.
Laeeyville, 9ept. 24, 1862?v2n7.

NEW GROCERY
?AND?

Provision
: STOKE!

The Subscriber has opened a Grocery and Provis-
ion Store in the Store Room, formerly occupied by
Thos. Osterbout, in the borough of Tunkhannock,
and intends to keep on hand a good asso' tinant oi

| such articles as are usually sold in such an cstib
lisliiucnt. He intends to deal in none nut good goods,
and to dispose of them at just so small advan e ujxin

i cost as it is possible for any man to do with safety to

i himself? being willing to share in these " hard
times" the profits with his customers Any one wish-
ing to purchase any of the billowingarticles, will do
well to call on the subscriber before purchasing else-

: where.

Tea, Coffee, Siuar, M tlasses, Syrup,
Kerosene, Pantiles, Tobacco, Snuff,

Saleratus, Sal Sotla, Ginger,
Pepper, Allspice, Oinna-

m on, N u t in c <;s,
Cloves, Raisins,

Cream of
Tartar,

Pork, White Fish, Mackerel, Trout,
Nails, Glass, Wheat Flour, Buck-

wheat Flour, Corn Meal But-
ter. Cheese, Eiigs, Apples,

Vinegar, Starch. Pen-
Holders, Pen-

cils, Ink, Pa-
per, Envel-

opes,

Pocket Books, Money Purses, Spool
j Thread, Linen Thread, Sewing

ilk, Buttons, Thimbles, Pins,
Needles, Shawl Pins,

Watch Guards,
Buck Altin, Cot-

ton, ilk, and
Lisle thread

Gloves,

Cotton and Woolen Socks and Hose,
uspenders, Spectacles, Tobacco
Boxes, Coarse, Fine, Dress and

C i r cle Combs, Hair
Brushes, Shaving

Boxes, Soaps,
&c., <S;c.,

i Also, a general assortment of eus'om made Boots
j and Shoes of the very beat qualitv w.irrante I also
j salt by the barrel Wanted in ex. hinge for goods
and for which 'he highest market price will ho paid
Grain of all kinds, Buckwheat Flour, Butter, Egg-,
Beeswax. Honey, Lard, Tallow. Poultry, Paper Rags

I Dr'ed Peaches, Beans, Onions, Ac
GEO. LEIGHTON

Tunkhannock Dec. 10, 1862.

HARDWARE & IRON!
£- ~v_e vf.,.?*-*\u25a0*=*. -

HUNTBRO'S& BLAIR
NOW OFFER FOR SAL

IRON, STE L NAILS AND
SPIKES. MINE RAIL, UAfLRr/ n

SPIKES, ANVILS, BELLOWS, HORSE-SHOES.

Jlutcrican art Citjlial) jjorst Hails,

WROUGHT IRON,

MIOOS' HARDWA EI '

TOOLS, (ALL WARRANTED,.
Y." SPOKE S, FELLOES, SEAT SPIN-

I DLKS, CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES,
PIPE BOXES, SPRING STEEL

BOTTS, NUTS, WASHERS
BELTING, PACKING,

GR ND STONES;
PLASTER PARIS, t EMENT, HAIR, SHOVELS

WHITE LEAD, FRENCH WINDOW
GLASS, Ac , Ac., Ac.

ALSO SASII, DOORS AND BLINDS ON
HAND IN A c SOItTMENT,

AND MANUFACTUR-
ED 'lO ORDER

LEATHEER AND FINDINGS,

FAIRBANKS SCALES.
Bcrwatcn Ldtuch 26, 1863. vln33? ly

DEL. LACK. & WESTERN

RAILROAD.
CIIA-TCTGrE OF TIME

ON and after Monuay, Nov cmber 25th 1861, Trains
will run as follows:

EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAINS
Leave Great Bend at ? ??7:20 A; M.

New Milford 7:39 "

Montrose 8:00 "

Hopbottom 8:23 "

Nicholson 8:40 "

Factory ville 904 "

Abington 9:20 "

SCRANTON 10:00 "

Moscow 10:41 "

Gouldsboro 11:07 "

Tohyhanna , 11:20 "

Stroudsburg-* 12.32 P M
Water Gap 12:46 ?'

Columbia 1.00 "

Delaware 1:25
Hope (Philadelphia connection) ?1:35 '

Oxford 1:53 <<

Washington 2:10 "

Junction 2:32 "

Arrivo at New York 5:30 "

Philadelphia 6:50 "

MOVING NORTH
Leave Now York from footcf Courtland
Street 6:00.4 M.
Pier No. 2, North River, 7:00 "

Philadelphia, from Kensington Depot 7:10 ?'

Leave Junction 11:15 "

Washington 11:33 "

Oxford 11:50 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection)?? 12:14 P. M.
Delaware 12:43 "

Columbia 1:00 '

Water Gap 1:10 "

Stroudsburg 1:30 "

Tobybanna 2:42 "

Gouldsboro 2:55 "

Moscow 3.17 "

SCRANTON 4: lO "

Abington 4:40 "

Factory ville 4:56 "

Nicholsoc ??????????5:16 "

llopbottom 5:33 "

Montrose 6:00 "

New Milfopl 621 "

Arrive at Great Bend 6:40 "

These Trains connect at Great II n I with the
Night Express Trains both East and West on the
New York and Erie, and at Scr niton with Tr"iu> on
Lackawanna aril Bloomshurg Railroad, for Pittston.
Kingston an 1 Wilkesb rre;aul the Triin moving
South connects at Junction ith Trains tor Bethle-
hem, Maueh Chunk. Reading and Harrisburg.

Passengers to and from New York change cars a
Junction. To and From Philadelphia, via T! D. R
R., leave or take cars at Hope.

Foe Pittston, Kingston and W'tlke Farre, t ke 1,.
& 15. R R ears at Scranton.

ForJessup, ArchbaM and Carlionda e, cake Omni-
bus at Scranton *

ACCOXIODATK/X 77? AIX.
MOVING NORTII

Leaves Scranton 9:50 "

Ainngton 10:35 "

Factoryville 11:00 "

Nicholson 11:30 "

llopbottom 12:05 P. M
Montrose 12:45 '?

New Milford 1:20 "

Arrives at Great Bend 1:45 "

MOVING SOUTH
Leaves Great Bend 2:10 P. M

NcwMilfori 2:35 "

Montiosem 3:05 ?'

Ilophotto 3:45 "

Nicholson 4:15 "

Factorvville ': 13 "

Abington F-40 "

Arrives at Scranton ??6:30 "

This Train lea ves Scranton ait r the arrival ofthe
Train from Kingston, an l connects at Great Bend
with the Day Express Trains both East and West on
Now York and Erie.

JOHN BRISBIN, Sup't
Superintendent's Office, )

Scranton, Nov. 25. 1961 )

PROSPiCTUS
OK

"CBE % GE."
T INIIMBUITUHFIFEI

TO BE PUBLIShED DAILY AND WEEKLY
IN THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA,

IIY A J. (i LOSS IIItEN NE R & Co.
A J. GLOSSBKEKNER FRANCIS J GRIND.

WILLIAM U WELSh

"THE AGE" will advocate the principles and poli
cy of the Democratic paity, and will, therefore, nee
essarily favor the restoration of the Union as it was
and deten I the Constitution of the United St tos,.rd
that ot this Commonwealth.

It will freely and fairly discuss all legitimate su -

jects of newspaper comment, including of course, and
pre-eminently at this tiu.e, all questionsconnecte
with tlf existing unhappy condition of our ountry

It will fearlessly criticise the public actsof public
servants, and defend the lega and constitutional
rights of individual citizens ant of sovereign states,
against assualts from any quarter

Itwill seek to awaken the minds of the people 10
a proper sense of the a tual con lition of the Repub-
lic?to present to them, tru'hfully, the fear, ul perils
in which we stand as a nation ?to exhibit the m igni-
tude of the task that is before them, if they would
check our downward progress?and to inspire theiu
with patriotic determination to apply THE REMEDY
for our national ills

In briet, it will, in all things, aim to I e the faith-
ful exponent of Democratic principles, .tod to render
itsolf worthy to bo an org in of the Democratic par-
ty, under whi.se auspices our country prospered so
long and so well. Th" restoration of that party?-
the party of the CONSTITCTIO.V and the UNION- to
power, in the legislative and executive governmen-
tal branches of the States and of the Union, we be-
lieve to he neces.-aryto avert anarchy, and the utter
ruin o< the Republic. To contribute tu that restora
tion will t>e our highest aim.

The News, Literary, Commercial, nndji her de-
partments will receive due attention, nud will be so
conducted as lo make "'Tun AGE" worthy of the
support of the general reader.

i.. The utany <1 fficulties now surroun ing an en-
terprise of the mugnitu ie of :h t in win h ill an ler
-igne.t are engaged, require them to appeal to the
public for a generous support, and to ask for " I HE
AGF." a lioeral patronage and extended circulation.

The present State of the preparatory arrangements
warrants the expectation, th it the first number of
the Daily T.ill appe r before the <lo e f the coming
month, (February, 1563.) The Weekly will be is-
sued soou thereatter

TERMS.
DAILY

? Per Annum, g6 00
Sis Months, 3 00
Three M mi hs, 150
Copies deliv re l at the counter, and to

Agents and Carriers, 2 cents each
WEEKLY.

Per Annum, $2 00
Six Months, 1 00
Th roe Months, 50
Ten Copies to one address, 17.50
Twenty " " " 32 00
Thirty, " 1 45 00

Payment required invariably in advance.
Address, A J GLOSSBRENNER A CO.

430 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
January 26th, 1863

TIE DISEASE)Of ERROR.
jLea Maladies d'Erreur |

I, John B. Og ien, M D , author oad publisher of
the above wora. do hereby promise and agree to
send (free of charge) to any youDg man who will
write far it, a sample copy for |eyusul. Tho proper
study of mankind is MAN. This work is issued and
sent forth for the benefit os suffering humanity It
treats in simple language on all the diseases of Er-
ror. including So inal Weakness Nervous Debility,
Inligestion, Mel.iucholy, Insantity, Wasting Decay!
Impotency, Ac., Ac giving sate, speedy and effec-
tual prescr ptims for their permanent cure, together
with much valuable information. All who favor mo
with a desire to read my work shall receive a sam-
ple copy by return mail, free of charge

Address
JOHN. B. OGDEN, M D.,

No. 60. Nassau St.. New York.
May 17th 1363. 3m 1

.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
BINGH MTON, N Y.

vln Institution to Qualify Young Men for
Business.

D. W. LOWELL, Principal, Protessor of the Science ot
Account*, Practical Accountant, Author of Lowell's
Trfcatise upon Book-Keeping, Ii 'grams illustrat-
ing the ®atne, Ac.

JNO RASKIV, Commercial Accountant, Professor ol
Book-Keeping and Practical Mathematics.

A J WARNER, Professor of Practical and Ornament-
al Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Cor

respondenee.
J. J CCRTIL, Assistant Teacher in Bookkeeping

Department.

LECTURERS.
Hon. DANIEL S. DICKINSON, LL, D Lecturer on Com-

mercial Law and Political Economy. #

Hon. RANSOM BALCOM. Lecturer on Contracts, Prom-
isary Notes and Bills of Exchange

Rev. Dr. E. ANHREIVS, Lecturer on Commercial
Ethics.
Students can enter at any time; no vacation

Graduates are presented with an elegantly engraved
Diploma. Usual time required to complete full com-
mercial course, from Bto 12 weeks Every student
is guarantaed to he competcut to take charge of the
books of any business firm, and qualified to earn a
salary from SBOO to SISOO per annum. Assistance I
rendered to graduates in obtaining si'uations Board \
$2 00 to $2 50 per week.

For particulars send for Circular, enclosing stamp.
u5-ly

SINGER & CO S.

unrnmraE hb
IIilh all the Recent I'norace wen Is.

Is the Best and Cheapest and Most Beautiful ofsil
Sewing M >eh n?. This Mi,h ue will sew anything,
from lhe rurii ingol a tmk in Turletan to the mik-
ing ,f an overcoat anything rom Pilot or Beavei
Cloth, ii>-wn to the softest G iuze or Gossuner Tissue,
and is eve* ready to do its work to perfection. It ;
can fell, hem, hind, gather, luck, quilt and has ca-
pacity for a great variety of ornamental work. This
is lint the only M .chine that van hem, fell, hind, ani
so torth, hut it wil do so better than any other Ma- 1
? bine. The Letter "A" Family Sewing Ma. hint,
ma\ he had in a great \arid vot cabinet cases. The
F'oldin Case, wlii, his now tievoming s-> popul ir, is.
as its naiiit implies, one that can he fid led into a
box or ease which, when opened, makes a beautiful,
suhstantial, and spacious table for the woik to rest
njsia. The i apes me of every iui.'gin ,t ie design?-
plain as the wood grew in its native forest, or a. i
elaborately finished as art can make them.

'the Branch Offices are well supplied with silk
twist, thread, needles, oil, etc., of the very best qu 1
ity.

Send for a copv of " Singer A Co.'a Gazette."
1 M SINGER A CO.

453 Broadway, N. V.
PHILAHELPHIA OFFICE, 810 Chestnut St
Mrs. C T. Marsh, and D. A Barnwell, Esq , agents

in XunkhannocK

3XT ES -VS7"

AND

CH AIH

IN^NUFACTORY!
The subscriber has just openel a new Furniture

Cabinet and Chair Manufactory in TuDkhannock,
next door to C. M. Koon's grocery store ? where are
kept on hand and manufactured to order:

TABLES of all sizes, patterns, and styles.
CHAIRS Cane-seat, Flag-bottom, and common.
BUREAUS ot all styles, sizes, and nrices
BEDSTEADS. Cottage and common.

CENTRE TABLES, WORK STANDS, BOOK-
CASES. and indeed every thing which can be found
in the largest furniture establishments in the country,
which he wil sell at prices as low as they can be
bought in any town outside of the cities. Being sat-

isfied th it he can compete, both in workmanship and
prices with any establishment in the country, lie so-
lo its the public patronage.

REPAIRING of all kinds done in a neat, substan-
tial and workmanlike manner.

N. B.?Old cane-seat chairs, new-seated and re-

paired.

UNDERTAKING Having a Hearse of his own,
and having had much experience, be will attend to
this deportment of the business on short notice, and
in a satisfactory manner.

ABRAHAM HAAS.
July 16, 1862.--vln49ly

Traveling Public!
? , i \u25a0 | AMka

m&k

1"*0 Accoinmod tie per-0"s ui.-h : ag tog' by pul lie
conveyance frmu this place to i"y sa trm. or re- j

tnrn, the undersigned conGoues to run a

IDailyLjine
OF

STAfiSS,
to and from Factoryville Depot, leaving his hotel at

6 ( -1 ift, a. m, arriving at Factoryville in time for

Tra.ns to

(Drcot gtni>, Ufm-ljorh,
and PHILADELPHIA

Retu-ning, leaves Factoryville on the arri.al
of the New York, Philadelphia niid Accommoda-
tion Train from Great Bend, arriving in Tunkhan-
nock at 7 o'clock, p m.

N. B.?All Express matter, packages and goods will
ho couveyed to and from the Dopot. at reasonable
rates; the proprietor holding himself responsilde for
the safe delivery of all rucb entrusted to bis care.

Towanda stngo arrives at this hotel at 12 o'clock,
in. Returning, leaves at 3 o'clock, p ra

Stages for Pittston, Wyoming, and Wilkesbarro,
leave on the arrival of the Towanda b age, and re-
turning connect with the same.

Montrose stage leaves on Tuesdays; Thursdays nod
Saturdays, at 7 o'clock, a. m., connecting at Mntroe
with stages for Bingharaton, Ac. Returning, conni. is

with stages for Pittston. Towanda. Ac
Persons wishing to he called for at their residencou

will ho accommodated by leaving their names at the
hotel of the proprietor.

Horses and Carriages in readiness toforward pass-
engerf at all timea.

T. B. WALL
?ept24?v2n7.

J) v Tite peculiar taint or
a)Cx infection which we call
WH SCROFULA lurks in
yf the constitutions of

#i multitudes ofmen. It
P \ ®'fher produces or is

feebled, vitiated stato
of the blood, wherein

fluid becomes in-
competent to sustain
the vital forces in their
vigorous action, and
leaves the system to
full into disorder and
decay. The scrofulous

contamination is variously caused bv mercurial
disease, low living, disordered digestion from
unhealthy food, impure air, filth and filthy
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by
the venereal infection. Whatever he its origin,
it is hereditary in the constitution, des< ending
"from parents to children unto the third and
fourth generation ;

" indeed, it seems to he the
rod of Him who says, " I will visit the iniqui-
ties of the fathers upon their children." The
diseases which it originates take various names,
according to the organs it attacks. In the
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally
Consumption ; in the glands, swellings which
suppurate and become ulcerous sores; in tho
stomach and bowels, derangements which pre
ducc indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com-
plaints; on the skin, cruptrrp and cutaneous
affections. These all having the same origin,
require the same remedy, viz. purification and
invigoration of the blood. Purify the blood,
and these dangerous distempers leave you.
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you ton-

not have health ; with that *' life of the flesh "

healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual anti-
dote® thut medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemjier, and for the enre of the

: disorders it entails. That it is far superior to

any other reiucdv yet devised is known by all
who have given it a trial. That it does com-
bine virtues truly extraordinary in their effect
upon tins class of complaints, is indisputab.v
proven by the great multitude of publicly
known and remarkable cures it has made of
the following diseases : King's Evil or
Glandular Swellings, Tnmors, Erup-
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Ery-
sipelas Rose or St. Anthony's Fire. Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu-
berculous deposits in the lungs, White
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, ML indeed, the whole
series of complaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
cases may be found in ATER'S AMERICAN

i ALMANAC,which is furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may te
learned the directions for its use, and some of
the remarkable cures wlil- h it has made when
all other remedies hud failed to afford relief.
Those ca-es arc purposely taken from all sec-
tions of the country, in order that every reader
mav have access to*some one who can speak to
him of its benefits from personal experience.
Scrofula depresses the vital energies and thus
leaves its victims far more subject to disease
and its fatal result* than are healthy constitu-
tions. Hence it tends to shorten,"and does
greatly shorten, the average duration of human
life The vast importance of these considera-
tions has led its to spend years in perfecting a
remedy which i® adequate to its cure. This
we now offer to the public under the name of
AVER'S SARSAPARILLA, although it is com-
po-ed of ingredients, some of which exceed the
best of Sars"/KiriUa in alterative power. By
its aid you may protect yourself from the suffer-
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge out

the foul corruptions that rot and fester in tho
blood; purge out the causes of disease, and
vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital func-
tions, and thus expels the distempers which
lurk within the system or burst out oil any
part of it.

We know the public have been deceived b>
many compounds of Sttr*ij>mrilla, that promise
much and did nothing; but they will neither
deceived nor disappointed in ibis, Its vima.
have lioen proven by abundant trial, and there
remains no question of its surpassing excellence
for the cure of the afflicting diseases it is in-
tended to reach. Although under the same
name, it is a very different medicine from any
other which ha® been before the people, and is
far mot* effectual than any other which has
ever been available to them.

AYER'S

CHERRY PECTORAL,
The World's Great Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief

of Consumptive patients
in advanced stages

of the disease.
"I * 5 ?*

This has been so long used and so univer-
sally known, that we need do no more than
assure the public that its quality is kept up to
the best it ever has heen, and that it may be
relied on to do all it has ever done.

Prepared by 1)R. JC.At tn & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.

II s-imiK 1 ui.khamuirk ; T I', -pring, Lac'yvibo
viurdiag A Co., Niholson; E & J F'reay, - Factm v
ville, at d by dealer® in Medicines everyrdjefb.

ft J. i nan md
HAVE ISSTHET NEH A

DRUG STORE
opposite the residence ofR. 11. Little K.-u . on the
Corner ofTiog i tin I "Warren Streets, in Tunkhtm
ni.ik Borough, where <\u25a0 in be bad all kinds o

DRUGS A x D MEDICINES,
DRUGS AND .MEDICINES,
DKI GS AND MEDICINES,
DRUG.* ADD MKDD INKS,
DRUGS AND MLDICINE>,
DRI GS AND MEDICINES,
DRUGS AND MEDICINES, ,

DRUGS AND MEDICT*K3.
DRUGS AND M DICINES,
DRUGS AND MEDIO INKS,
D UGS AND MEDICINES,
DIU GS AND MEPICTNES, CIIFMTCALS,

CHEMICALS,
CHEMICALS,
CHEMTCALS,
CHEMICALS,

- CHEMICALS,
1 YE STUFFS,
DYE STTFFS,
DYE STUFFS,
DYE STUFFS,
DYE STUFFS,
DYE SJTFF3, PATENT MEDICINES,

PATENT MEDH-JFES,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PATENT .MBPTCINES,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PA l ENT MEDICINES,
PATENT M DfCTNPS,
PATENT MEDICINSR,
PATENT MteDTCINB*.
PA TENT MEDICINES,

with everything usually found in hie bne.
£, Rons accurately filled ; and all orders

promptly attended oF
Dr. J C BECKER A CO.

Tunkhannock Pa. May 6th 1863 v2n38l

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA.

eor the Reliefof the Sick'Sr Distressed, qftic'ed icith
Virulent and Chronic Diseases, and especially
for the Cure ofDiseases fthe Sexual Organs

Medical advice given gratis, by the Acting Surgeon
Valuable Reports on Spermatorrhoea or Seminas
Weakness, and other Diseases of the Sexual Or>* is

and on the New Remedicsemployed tn the Dispell-
ry, sent to tho afflicted in scaled letter envelope ' o
ofcharge. Two or three stamps for postage will be

acceptable. Address, Dr. J. SKILLIN HOLGII
TON, Ahting Surgeon. Howard Association, NhOly
Ninth Street, Philadelphia Ca> In -ffly.


